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,Polio Shots
The liern County Health De

partment announces that polio
shots will be given next Friday
evening, October 18, from 4-7
p.m. ~t ~he James Monroe Schoo~
in Ridgecrest. All military' and
civilian personnel under 40 are

, eligible for shots.
J

Cheryl Hugo was crowned Queen
of the United Fund at a coronation
ceremony held in the Community
Center Tuesday night. .

Fourteen girls competed for the
title, as four Princesses, Janice
Hoffman, Linda Gibbons, Dolores
Burke and Annie Majors, were
chosen to oomplete the Queen's
court.

Queen Cheryl received a trophy,
and a flowered crown symbolic of
the most beautiful girl in a contest
Ioaded with feminine pulchritude.
The princesses each received a sil
ver plaque, and every contestant
was honored with a United Fund'
Queen Contest· white satin sash,
and an American Beauty rose em-

Natural Science Club
To Hear Kermith Ross
On Mountain Climbing

Kermith Ross, Head of the Patent
Division, will be the' guest speaker
at the first meeting of the Natural
Science Club, Monday, October 14,
at 8 p.m. inthe Community Center.

Ross will' discuss climbing in the
St. Elias· Range near the Canada
Alaska border, and the talk wiII be
accompanied by color Blides. The
guest· speaker was a member of the
five-man party of climbers who
made the first ascent of the east
ridge of the 19,850-foot Mt. Logan
this year. '

As a member of a Sierra Club
party which' climbed in the Mt.
Wood area of the St. Elias range
last year, Ross will' present some
colored slides of pictures taken o"n
this trip. He has climbed extensively
in the Colorado Rockies, the Tetons,
and the High Sierras. With a NOTS
party two years ag,o, he climbed
the volcanic Mexican peaks, Oriza

bo, 18,700 ft., Popocatepetl, 17,887 ft.,
and Ixtacihuatl, 17343 ft. The party
included Carl Heller, Robert Stein,
'and Paul Bellamy. A few slides of
these mountains will be shown if
time permits.

The public is invited to attend.

Lt.Phil A. Webb, l\IC

One of two new Assistantl\Iedi
cal Officers at the 8tation Hospital
is Lt. Phil A. Webb, USNR, MO. Dr.
\Vebb received his commission in
July 1956 after graduating from the
University of Texas Medical School. I.,---------------
He did his undergraduate work at
Baylor University and interned at
Iiansas Oity General Hospital. His
home town is Stamford, Texas.

Believed to be the fifth person in
the United States to report catch
ing the radio signals of the· Rus
sian launched satellite is Kurt Her
zog, a 17~year-old student at Bur~

roughs High School.
Young Herzog, with borr:owed

equipment . from l' a d i 0 station
KRKS where he is a junior engi
neer and announce~ recorded the
Russian satellite's signals three
times Friday evening after making
contact on Iiis amateur receiving
set.

Herzog also claimed that the
satellite could be seen under cer
tain conditions at sunrise with the
aid of binoculars or telescope.

On' receipt of Herzog's informa
tion, Dr. vVm: B. McLean, Techni
cal Director, reported to Washing
ton, D.C., by telephone. Dr. Mc
Lean also reported' an unconfirmed
report that the satellite had been
sighted by an .off-station observer
who said it resembled a star of the
eighth magnitude.

Commander Wade H. Cone, Head
of the Sidewinder Coordination
Group, stated that the fact that
NOTS is so far removed from large
cities probably made it possible to
receive the signals, as there is not
the interference from electrical
equipment to pe found in more
densely populated areas. .

Kurt Herzog is the son ,of Mr. and
Mrs: Steven Herzog of China Lake.
He has been interested in amateur

radio for several years4 ;'nd his call QUEENANDCOURT-1957 Indian Wells Valley United Fund Queen.
letter~_a.-~~~461~F;c~••. ~_.,,~, <','-"- .:Cher~"1"Hngl:.-(cehterlis s"ho,~;d,vithprincesses (I. t6 1'.) JaniCe Hriffmal1,

of San'Bernardino, D~lores Burke of Ridgecrest; and Linda Gibbons and
Annie l\Iajorsof Ohina Lake. These girls will appear in the Desert Em..
pire Fair parade tomorrow.

Cheryl HugoU-nih~dFund Queen;
Contestants to"Appearin Parade

blematic of their beauty and their
noble effort toward the United
Fund.

A coronation committee consist
ing of the United Fund Board of
Directors, including Mrs. Evie Ash
burn, president, and Mrs. Archie
Howell and Dorothy Monson, made
the presentation to Queen Cheryl
and her princesses. '

The ceremony was staged by the
United. Fund Board, with Ernie
George acting as master-of-cere
monies. Beauty contest judges
were: Capt. F. A. Chenault, Execu
tive Officer; Dick O'Reilly, Com~

munity :M:anager;' Bob Smith, presi
dent of the local Navy League; and
Al Jacobsen,' Inyokern Citizen's
League. .Fred Richards of TID's
Graphic Arts Branch, served a3
special counsel to the judges. All
photography ana registration of
queen contestants, was handl.ed by
personnel ',of the ROCKETEER
staff.

All fourteen queen' contestants
will .appear at the Ridge"crest Des
ert Fair this weekend. They will
also appear on the KRKS United
Fund ra'dio marathon' Tuesday
night, Oct. 15, and at the Novem-.
bel' Elks Dance in their honor.
Queen Cheryl and her Princesses'
will .ride in the Fair parade tomor
r~w, according to' an announcement
by UF campaign manager Augie
Schaefer.

Other queen contestants were:
Peggy Jackson, Carol Savage, Pat
Phillips, Peggy Milligan, Janice
Gosselin, Bobbette Deem, Sharon
Koch, Florence Raffel and .Terri
Ennis.

Russ Satellite!s
!Beep! Heord
At China lake

F. A. Chenault; 'J'o'mJones, of Tom Jones'ThIell's
\Vear; Lloyd Griffith, V.P. of Citizen's Nat'l. Trust &
Savings; Capt. \Y. W. Hollister; and FredJ. Rein
hardt, Mgr. of Retail Dh·., San Bernardino Ohamber
of .Commerce.

U.S. Naval Ordnance Test Station•. China Lake. Calif•

,ACS President
To Speak Here·
-Dr. Roger J. Williams, president

of the American Chemical Society
and professor' of chemistry at the
University of Texas, will speak on
"The Alcoholic Problem" at the lo
cal. ACS meeting Monday, October
14, .at 8 p,m. in the Commissioned
Offfcer's Mess, Reservations for
dinne~ at.6:3() p.,m.should "b~,maq~
before Friday noon by. calling Dr.
Russell Reed at 71748. .'

Due to the popularity of the top
ic and' the renown of the speaker,
the pUblic is invited to attend.

Dr. Williams received a bache
lor's degree at the University of
Redlands, and took his masters and
doctorate at the ·University· of Chi
cago. He joined the staff' of the
University of Oregon ,as assistant
professor in 1920, and has been a
college professor ever since. He has
received honorary doctor of science
degrees from' Redlands; Columbia
University and Oregon State, while
also winning the Chandler and
Mead Johnson Medals for outstand
ing work in biochemistry. Dr. Wil
liams is the author of 9 books and
150 articles.

In the opinion of Dr. Williams
the crux of the alcohol problem
rests upon the fact that people dif
fer greatly as to their susceptibility
to the effects of alcohol-in any
way that this susceptibility is test
ed. The question to be answered in
Monday night's lecture is not why
man becomes alcoholic, but why
certain individuals are prone to be
come alcoholic while others escape
completely.

r.IILI7AR¥ APPRECIATION DAY-Members of the
San B::inanlino Ohamber of Commerce discuss plans
\>;;h Statiun officials regarding "lUilitary Apprecia
t;ull Day," which will hOllor military installations in
the San Bernardino area. Shown (I. to r.) are: Oapt.

San Bernardino
Merchants to Honor
NOTS Person nel

Sidewinder/ Zuni and SNORT
Featured at.DeserfEmpire Fair

Featured at the Desert Empire as many ZUNI's as fixed-fin rockets
Fall' throughout the weekend will of the same type, as the folding fins
be the' NOTS-develiiped SIDE- 'permit stowage in streamlined, mul-
\VINDER air-to~air guided missile, tiple-round launchers. .
ZUNI, a new 5" rocket also devel- A vers.aWe killer, ZUNI can be
oped here, and a working model of equipped with a variety of optional
the Supersonic Naval Ordnance Re- warheads,including high explosive,
search Track, SNORT for short. controlled fragmentation, shaped
Personnel from NOTS will be pres- charge, and flare.
ent to demonstrate the items and SNORT is a 4.1 mile long, two
to answer questions. . rail, precision built test track used

'- Capable of overtaking and des- at NOTS for captive testing of air
troying the largest bombers now frame sections, seat ejection de
known, SIDEWINDER is in pro- vices, and armament components.
duction by private industry for Built of the heaviest of crane rails
Navy and Air Force use. The mis- made, 171 pounds to the yard, bed
sile, which has an extremely high ded in concrete, SNORT can sup
kill probability, homes on heat 'port loads weighing up to 68 tons.
emitted by the jet engines of its The track has handled objects mov
target. .The simple, inexpensive, and ing at more than three times the
highly reliable SIDEWINDER is speed -of sound, and has imposed
the first' air-to-air guided missile forces of more than 100 G's on test
conceived and developed entirely by items.
a government laboratory and the The SNORT display simulates a
first truly operational air-to-air miniature sled shooting down. the
guided missile. track, while inert models of the

ZUNI, nine feet long and weigh- SIDEvVINDER and ZUNI consti
ing 128 pounds, can knock out tute the other displays.
tanks, pill boxes, revetments, gun
emplacements, trains, motor con
voys, ammunition and fuel dumps,
and even small ships. Fighter and
attack planes can carry four times

JI,IiIitary Appreciation DaY,hon'or-
• ing the Armed Forc~s and .Civilian

employeesoi' the military bases in
the San .Bernardino ·.area will be
held ,on Saturday, Oct. 19, according

. to .a recent announcement by the
San Bernardino Chamber of Com
merce.

Two hundred NOTS servicemen
wiII have their name attached to a
$2.00 bill in the windows' of San
Bernardino merchants, and can re
deem same by showing theirID
cards. The names will be published
in next week's ROCKETEER.

in addition, ten NOTS men wiII
attend a free dinner and stage show
at the Chamber' of Commerce's
Trade Show Night, Thursday, Octo
ber 17, in the Orange Show Cafe
teria, where they will be introduced
to .the audience. A few tickets are

.still available to this dinner and
show, and they may be obtained by
calling LCdI'. J. T. Waldron, Ext.
72017. Transportation will be furn7
ished .to and from San Bernardino
for these Station representatives.

In addition to special bargain
prices over the weekend,many priz
es will be given including a trip
for two for a week in Mexico; a
three-day stay for two in Las Veg
as; and-a $100 purchase order for
someone at NOTS.

All military and' civilian employ
ees are eligible to participate, and
no purchases are necessary.
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Outdoor Shop
Hours Change

Until further noUce, busbless
hours of the Navy Exchange
O~tdoor Shop during the Fall
and n'illter months will be
chimged 'as follows:

Mon.-Fri. : 10 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Sat ~_.._,,: _..__. 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sun _ Closed all day

Douglas J. \Vilcox
III his cap:icity as Head of a de

partment in, the field of underwa
ter ordnance, Douglas \Vilcox has
the p"rimary responsibility of direct
ing the expenditure of· seven mil
lion dollars a ;)'ear and the efforts
of' four hundred and twent;)· em
ployees. These resources are devot
ed to exploring, developing and test
ing advanced ideas in submarine
and antisubmarine warfare pro
grams.

The nominee's duties call for ree-

l

ognition of Fleet needs, establish
ment of sound plans and objectives,
effective utilization of personnel
and 'facilities, and technical super-
vision of programs.

In addition, the nominee is a
member of the top civilian-military
management of the Station and
therefore, participates in the formu
lation and implementation of broad,
long-range plans and policies.

As administrator of a wide range
of underwater ordnance programs,
Wilcox has' distinguished himseU
from his contemporaries b;)' consist
ently achieving useful objectives,
gaining professional. prominence at
a progressively higher level because
of. his creditable lines of effort.

The largest and foremost program
under his cognizance involves the
development of one of the' Na~"s
major antisubmarine weapons sys
tems. As Program Manager he has
achieved noteworthy success by
planning and organizing this highly
complex and important program.

The nominee is a graduate of Cor
nell University in Ithaca, N. Y., and,
holds 0 a bachelor's degree in me
chanical engineering. He also served
as an Army captain during \VWn
as Supply Officer in Okinawa where
he was responsible for the supply
operations and control of all ord
nance depofs ';In the island.

... __ " __ 1.1 -.J

Dr. Howard A. \Vncox
Dr. Howard Wilcox has been a

principal participant in a large
number~of technical ordnancE; pro
grams and has constantly made
contributions considered to be out
standing by technical associates.

Howard Doug Wilcox Entered
In Flemming Award Competition

The Naval Ordn,ance Test Station's ~nominations for
the Arthur S. Flemming Award for outstanding govern:
ment 'service' were announced this week by LeRoy Jack
son, Head of Employee Relations Management Division,"
Personnel Department. Nominees are Dr. H. A. "\'v'ilcox,
Head of \Veapons Development Department at' China
Lake, and Douglas J. \Vilcox, Head of Underwater Ord
nance Department at Pasadena.

Flemming Award A specific accomplishment for ..
. The Flemming Awards are grant- which the 'nominee is responsible
ed annually by. the Junior' Chamber and which has resulted in a mater-' ':.
of Commerce of \Vashington, D.C., ial improvement in the Nation's De-
to ten young men in Federal Serv- fense position, and simultaneously 
ice who q.ave performed unusual resulted in a substantial savings to
and outstanding work of distinct the go\-ernment is the llominee's
benefitto··the Goyernment. Male \vork relating to the SIDEWIND
employees ,,,ho will not reach their ER guided missile s;)·stem. ~

40th birthday before January 1,1958, Dr.. 'Vilcox organized and direct
are eligible to be considered for ed'a small nucleus of personnel who
these awards. made technical translations of the

Five honorary awards are grant- basic ideas of SIDE\VINDER into
ed for exceptional achievement in an operational service weapon. He
the scientific or technical fields, overcame major technical barriers
and five such awards are granted as well as administrative problems
for exceptional achievement in the and was a prime force behind the
executive or administrative fields.' accomplishment of necessary re
Each award recipient receives a search, development and test work.
suitably engraved plaque. Moreover, the nominee's original

conceptions for weapons systems of
the future are currently having a
significant impact on long range
U. S. Navy and Department of De
fense planning. '

Dr. Wilcox holds a Ph.D. in Phys
ics from the University of Chicago,
was a magna cum laude graduate
and has been granted two Univer-'
sity Fellowships.

THE ROCKI:TEE~

AHTIST OF THE MONTH-Paul \V. Neipp, junior class student in Bur
~ough,> High School, will display' a few of his collection of 50 paintin'gs
tb.i,> month at the Station Librar~". Paul started painting as a hobb.r
when he receh'ed a Christmas gift of a paint set ill 19.32~

ANNUAL MAGAZINE DRIVE-Student body officers of Burroughs
Junior High School confer with their advisor LaV McLean (left), and
principal S;)'lvia Tillitt (seated), on plans for their first major project,
the annual magazine drive from Oct. 3-14. Officers (I. to 1'.) are: Deming
l\IacIise, President'; Dennis Oox, Vice-President; Brenda Harney, Sec
retary; and John Thomas, Treasurer.

Kids Film SO,ciety
Ticket Sale Slated
Next Wednesday..
, Children's Film SocieIY member
Ship cards 'for the 1957-58 season
will be on sale~at the China "Lake
elementary schools next 'Vednes
day, October 16, for $1 each.

Members are entitled to admis
sion to the complete series, one Sat
urday morning each month, in the
Station Theatre during the Novem
ber to June season. Each showing
will be approxiplateiy one hour
long..

Parents are urged to arrange for
purchase of membership' cards at
the school sale as theatre lobby sales
require considerabJe waiting. Par
ents may attend all showings, ad
mittance free, when accompanied
by a member.

The season schedule of films and
showing dates are as follows:

Oct. 26-And No\v Miguel, Hip- .
pity Hopper, B. Bunny Hill Billy
Hare. .

No\". Hi-Colonial Ohildren. Bi
c:rcle Safeb·. Itch;)' Scratchy. Hy
po Chondri Cat. B. Bunny Home-
less Hare. .

Dec. 7~Cinderella and The Sil
ver Skates. 'Vondersin the Desert.
Ohristmas Customs Near and Far.
A Tree goes for Ohristmas. Ski'
Techniques. I Taw a Putt;)· Cat.
B. Bunny· Hot Cross Bunn;)".

Jan. 4-The Train. One, Two,
Three, Go. The Chimp (Laurel &
Hardy). Smoke Jumpers. B~ Bun
ny Hurdy Gurdy Hare.

Feb. 8-liing of the Sierras. B.
Bunny Knights lUust' Fall.

JUar. S-:-I'm No Fool With a
Bic;)'cle. Adventures of Bunny
Rabbit. Beginning Swimming.
The Hopi Indians. Little Bl;'bber
lUouse. B. Bunny Long Haired
Hare.

Apr. 12-lUark Twain. Archery.
Skill Swimming.' Sportsnlen's
Paradise. Little Lion Hunter. B.
Bunny lUississippi Hare.

, lUay10 -Ooral ·\Vonderland.
Heads Up! Litt1e Pancho Vanilla.

·B. Bunny l\Iutin~' on the Bunny.

l\Iin:
56
41'
41
41'
39
39
41
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Judin - ,Cartwright Nominated
In TOYM National Competition

Nominated locally for the Ten Outstanding Young
Men (TOYM) competition for 1957 are James P. Judin,
Head of the Supersonic Track Division in Test Depart
ment and Dr. W. F. Cartwright, Head of the Air-to-Air
\Y/eapons Division, \Veapons Development Department.
~1inners of TOYM will receive their awards at a banquet
to be held in Phoe~ix,Arizonaon January 18, 1958.

, TOYI\>I Oompetition Reserve. He is a graduate of the
E:;tch year since 1933, the United University of, Minnesota with a

states Junior Chamber of Com- master of science degree in Aero
merce has selected ten outstanding nautical Engineering.
young men whose achievements
have been significant 'to' their pro
fc,sion and also to the general\vel
{al'{l of the American people.

Nomination,':; are open ,to all
fields. Any individual, organization
educational institution, industrial

, group, profession or Junior CoIIege
• gl'OUp may enter oneor more nom-.

inces.
'Each recipient of the award i~

IJ'l'escnted a sHver statuette 0

clasped hands designed by past
T0YM: winner Arthur Ma~'field

Kraft of Kansas City. The sculp
tur'e symbolizes that "The Hope of
Uinldnd Lies in the Hands of

'Youth and Action." .
El.-cau year candidate,> for the Ten

Oat'1t:mrling Young JUlliU are soli
dkd from every wa.lk oftife, every
r"tigion, race and creed. Some re
ci{liealts have already gained pubIiv
:hme and recognition for tlie.iracJl
kvcmcnts, and have earned further

. R~chilU by continued C'Ontributions
to their field'> of endeavor and sel'
'vi~:l to others. In other cases, the
prafe""ional work ami service of
Iwnrj, recipients lcid thus far gone
ullrecognized. .

Tile actual selection is made by
a 'panel of nationally prominent

.business and profe3sional men who
serve only in the public interest.
Tire judges receive thousands of
applications,. and consider each
nominee on his persnnal record.

Dr. W. F. Cartwright

Dr. \V. F. (Frank)' Cartwright,
Sup e rv i Sol' Y Physicist, heads
the Air-to-Air Weapons Division
in \Veapons Development Depart
ment, .an orga!1ization that directs
the development of the Navy's new
air-to-air guided missile SIDE
WINDER.

As a graduate student at the Uni
versity of California Radiation Lab
oratory he did fundamental re
search in meson physics utilizing
the 184-inch synchro-cyclotron. Af
ter receiving his PhD., he did re
.search at the University of Roches
ter as an instructor and research
associate on the properties of the
hydrogen . nucleus. These experi
ments advanced the understanding
of the force~ which bind together
the atomic nucleus.

At this Station, Dr. Cartwright
has worked with a small group of
engineers. and scientists to advance
the development of the SIDE
\VINDER missile. He has pla;)'ed a
role "of significant and continuously
increasing importance in the de
velopment of this missile and to
day directs the SIDEWINDER ef
fort at this Station.

The Station was established dur
ing "VWII to accomplish. the re
search, development and test of
ordnance material. The efforts of
men, such as Dr. Cartwright, have
resulted in the increased capability

James P. Judin of the Nation to withstand aggres-
In his capacity as Head of the sion. Dr. Cartwright, in making his

Supersonic' Track Division, James vital contribution to a major wea
Judin directs the efforts of appro- pons program has personally con
xim'ately 100 scientists, engineers', tributed in an outstanding manner
t~~hnicians and supporting admin- to the. capability of the Department
i'itrative personnel in the planning, of Defense.
in'i.lrumentatioon and operation of It. is the considered opinion of his
all tests conducted on the superson- professional colleagues that his con
i;:: tmcks at this Station. _ .. tributions have cut short what

Under the nnminee's gilidance, would have been a laborious, cost
developmental testing and engi- Iy, and perhaps critical research,
llecring for inertial guidance syS- development and test program by
tems for four out of five of the De- RlJhieving early success with a maj
fense Department's intercontinental 01" ordnance item. This work is con
ballistic missiles and intermediate sidered to be a signal contribution
ra11ge ballistic missiles (TITAN," to the defense of freedom, and
T~OR, JUPITER and POLARIS)' consequently to the general wel
are being performed at the' super- f,are.
sonic" tracl,s here. These tracks Dr. Cartwright served as a naval
simulate flight conditions in a con- officer in WWII. After receiving
tnllled environment to match actual his. bachelor of science degree at
l'crformance conditions. COlumbia University in, 1946, he

'So successful has the projet pl"-DV- came to the University of Califor
en . itself that the Department of nia where he obtained his doctorate
D~feilse, based on supersonic track in physics in 1951.
eXllerience. here, has built at lC'ast

~~l~rU:~t~~i~;:~e:~CkS throughout Adults Offered Course
Because of the test work per- In Child Care Study

formed under his direction, a large
The first:. class in Nursery Edulluinberof Air FI-J'rce, Navy and

Army weapon systems develop- cation and Procedures wiII be held
in the Nursery School Office nexttnents .have been 'successfully ad-

'Vanced. Tuesday, October 15, at 7:30 p.m.
A few more students may be enIn particular, Judin is nominat-

ed as 'one of the nation's ten out- rolled by registering in Burroughs
High School office up to Monday,. standing men because of his dy-

Ramic performance in organizing a October 14, between 6:30 and 7:30-

team and carryinw out the work in P'~he ten-week course will be in
thi8 rapidly growing technology' of

structed by Ruth Newland, Directo-
supersonic sled testing. . or of the China Lake Nursery

His oontributions to comrr.unity Schoal.
and civic affairs have also been .
commendable. He served as chair
man of the United Fund Camp:lign
far 1956 and is a memb2r of the ~Iax.

Ba3.rd of Directors thbyear. He a1- OeL 3 _ _.~.." _ _ 76 "
BO i.s a. member oj' NOr:; Pmfe.>- Oct. 4 .: 73
.~iona( ri~cruitment Panel, is 3. rep" Oct: 5 ·: _.._:._ , 81
rcsentath'e to the S:eerinz Com- {nt n , 82
inittee of Inter-Statinrr Superso'nic Oct. 7 .:.. _ ,.__ _.._.77
Track Cenference, and is a lieuten- Oct. 8 : _ 81

, I ,aut Q[)~'.lmandep; in ,the· U.S,- .Naval f' Oct., 9 _..1._~.•..:. _.87
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P8043; Richard K. Heller, P8082;
Averil M. Hanna, P8084; Donald C.
Wiley, P8084; Joseph H. Wolf,
P8096; Richard G. Black, P8084;
Leslie C. Costa,P8084; Vanette .Mo
VVa r d, P8096; Octavia \Vhalen,
P2562; Aline ...cummings, P2562;
Jeanne A. Struman, P2561; Philip
S. Black, P2582; Catalina Caves,
P2582; William T. Kemmling, P7092;
Oscar H. Hougen, P7092; Francis
W. Donnelly, P7093; Robert John
son, P7092; Raymond Gorz, P7093;
Claude \Vooley, P7092; \Varren E.
Schad, P5533; James H. Spillane,
P5533; Juanita S. Myers, P5531;
Harry Levenbach, P1913; Patricia
E. Williams, P1913; Marian A. Mc
Crady, P659; and Lillian F. Peter
son, P1768.

Capt. MacDonald,
Rent Visits Here

Captain C. M. MacDonald, Assist
ant Director for Nuclear Applica
tions, Bureau of Ordnance, Ren Di
vision, visited NOTS Pasadena on'
\Vednesday, October 9.

After a one-day visit here, dur
ing which he discussed BuOrd re
search and development, special
weapons project, he continued on
to NOTS China Lalre for a two~

day visit.

CONGRATULATIONS .,.... Upon receIvI~g a superior accomplishment
award, Miles H. Hamilton (second from right) is surrounded by UOD
llersonnel offering congratulations. Hamilton earned the award ac
c~mpanied by $300, for performance. resulting fn significan~ imp~ove
inents in a Navy weapon system. Congratulating Hamilton (l. to r.)
are: William Burlem, im~ediate s~pervisor; D. J. \Vilcox, Hea'dof
UOD; and D. A. n:unz, Head of Systems Operations Division. Hamilton
is an ordnance engineer in the ASROC group of the field branch.

News. frofuPasadena

rHE ROCKETEER1957

RE\VARDED-WiIliamD. Giano (right), Head, ,Material Division, Sup
pl~: D~pt. receives a $200S~pe~i~r f\cco~plishnient- Award check from
Di;ecto'r ~f Su'pplY, Capt. c. I{. Phillips. The il~vard is b:lseiI on GiallO'S

'\, r •• • '..,' '. _', -".

assumption of duties and responsibilities over and above the require-
ments of his' position. .

Navar~hips
At Long Be'dch
a'pen·For Tour

General ·.visiting is .now author
ized aboard one or more naval com
.batant 'ships ev'ery weekend' in- the
Long Beach area. ·Below is.a list of
ships' holding "Open HO\lse" during
the October-December quarter:.

Date
. Ship October

USS CHElHUNG, Oiler ..._.._... 12-13
USS CABILDO, Landing. .

.Ship, Dock :.._ : : _ :., 19-20
USS lHAHONING COUNTY

and USS WEXFORD
COUNTY, Landing Ships,
Tank ._ _ _ ~.: _._ .

Novembe;
USS MANSFIELD and USS

[~MIN~
" ,·.~·\l~Nr.~· '. .. U;sO~~~~I'i~;:~~0~7;~ S~~~'d 2-3

1 Transport, 'and USS ERNEST
G. SlHALL, Radar Picket

Servicemen'sRecreation U~;s~~i~~ppINE-·sEi---·-···_···9-10

The Servicemen's Recreation Cen- Aircraft Carrier ._..__ 16-17
ter will again be open Monday, USS lHISPILLION, Oiler __.. 23-24
od. 14, from 7, to 10 p.m., as it· is USS WORCESTER, Light
ev~ry Monday evening of the week. Cruiser ..-.- - ---- - 30 Personnel Cut Seal Bea'ch Move 'Are
Th~ Ccnter is located in the Parish Mallnee 1 Dec. ,.

House which is across the street Sat. and Sun - 1 p.m. D b M' ... T - t AII H d 1M t-
~l~~e~~~c;~:~e~r~n U~g~s;e[o ~~~d~ 6andE~e;~::daily USS WILliINSON, Destroy:~em er ,aln OPICS a ... an s! ee Ings
and get acquainted with the hosts, Leader -- --.- - - - - 7-8 A successful series of EMCO-sponsored all-hands meetings was

, USS BLUE and USS ALFRED
hostesseS and their fellow service- TODAY OCT. 11 concluded last Friday, October 4, with gatherings at Morris Dam and'

, "STOWAWAY GIRL" (87 Min.) A. CUNNINGHAM,
men. Trevor H~ward, Elsa Martinelli DestroyerS _ _ _ _ 14-15 Long Beach.. Foothill meetings were held on Thursday, October 3.

Altar Socie+y Meets SHORTS: "Spare the Rod" (7 Min.) USS BREMERTON, Heavy Foremost among the questions directed to top management by
The China Lake Altar Society "The Goofers" (15 Min.) Cruiser .._.._ _ _ 21-22 employees were status of Seal Beach move and effect of personnel

will hold a meeting next \Vednes- USS PONCHATOULA, Oiler 28-2!;l ceiling reduction at Pasadena.
day, October 16. Benediction will SAT. OCT.' 12 The ships will be moored on the Seal Beach Move

"HIRED GUN" (64 Min.) d .
begin at 8 p.m. in the Station Cha- IRory Calhoun, Anne Francis weeken s mdicated above at a Mu- Cdr. J.J. O'Brien,- Officer in
pel, to be followed by a businesO:l SHORT: "The Big Show" (56 Min.) nicipal Pier in the Long Beach area. Charge, explained that presently,
meeting and card party at the Par': * The. exact location for any' given lack of funds makes the move im-
ish House, 71 Hussey. MATINEE weekend is not known at this time. possible. Although the move is
- A'SCE DO M to "TO THE LAST MAN" (71 Min.) ThIs information should be avail- among the top twenty·items on the

Inner ee Ing Randolph Scott able about \Vednesday preceding list of Shore Station Development
~. The local chapter of the Ameri- SHORTS: "Donald's Golf Game" (7 Min.) the weekend concerned and may be Board priority jobs, it is doubtful

can Society of Chemical engineers "Lost Planet" Na, 10 (16 Min,) obtained by calling the Ship's ~In- if funds will-be allocated this.,year
will feature an illustrated lecture formation Officer, TE 2-7533. Visit- or next.
entitled "The Suspension Bridge" SUN.-M~~OKER IS WILD" (124 Mi~~.!· 13·14 ing hours are from 1-4 p.m. on the Personncl Ceiling Reduction
at their dinner meeting next Fri- dates indicated. . Extensive discussions regardin!!

Frank Sinatra, Mitzi Gaynor '-'
day evening at 7:30 p.m. The lec- Photography is not permitted the personnel ceiling reduction were
ture will be presented by Charles TUES.•WED. OCT. 15-16 aboard any of the ships. held in. each group meeting, with

- Orr, 'District Enginecr of the Am- "SLIM CARTER" (81 Min.) discusliion of reasons for the cut
erican Bridge Division, U.S. Steel. Jock Mahoney, Julie Adams by Cdr. O'Brien and D. J. \Vilcox,
Interested persons may call Frank SHORTS: "No Smoking" (7 Min,) W-III You Buy Th-Is?_ Head, Underwater Ordnance De-
Brady at Ext. 72950 or C. C. :l\Iartin \"Elgart Touch" (15 Min,) partment, and the effect on future
at Ext. 72698 for reservations. work programs. Fred Nathan, Head

W
'G Old M to THURS.-FRI. OCT. 17-18 (Ed. Note: Jac!?' Campbell,omen s UI ee Ina "DEVIL'S HAIRPIN" (82 Min.) NOTS Pasadena Safety Officer, of Personnel Division, gave a talk

Th C· I f tl "'T;- C I W Id on the retention register and ex-e Irc es . ,0 1C vv omen:; orne i e, Jear> Wallace feels that the followillg article tal~- ~
Guild of the NOTS Community SHORTS: "Bugsy and Mugs';" (7 Min.) f I- 111 I- 5 S f Ad plained retreat rights.
Church will hold their October "Robinson vs, Basilio" (20 Min,) elt rom t Je arc J 19 7 a ety - Length-of-Service Pins
me"etings as follows: Fight picture. vocate is well worth passing on to 20-Year Pins
,_Phoebe Circle-Tuesday, October NOTS employees.) Pins were awarded to six persons

15, 9 p.m. at 202-B Halsey. I'm an old familiar product you've who have completed twenty years
:rilary-Martha Circle _ Tuesday, seen advertised around. I was one of service. They are: James A.

October 15, 1:30 p.m. at 507-A Sara- Radio f>.,1arathon of the standard brands long before. Smith, P802; Ernest N. Oeland, Jr.,

t b d . P8092; Mark T. Hanna, P5534; Rob-
oga. Radio Station liRH:S will be ran s or standards. even eXIsted.

H h C
· lTd 0 t I . t . . ert F. Fuqua, P5533; x. Martin

anna Irc e- ues ay, c 0- the scene of a United Fund was JUS as VItal III your great-
b 1" 8 t 6 6 A E C' . df th ' d . Smith, P3024; and Robert B. Mc-er ;), p.m. a 0 - , ssex Ir- marathon broadcast T u e s d a ~. gran a er s ay as I am m yours

I
J d I'll b . Nally, P2597.

c e. night beginnin!! at 7 p.n1. Rll(l an e just as VItal in your
~. 10-Year Pins

Naomi Circle-Monday, October ending around 11 p.m. During great - great - great-grandchildrens'.
1 8 t Ell

' B t . . Eleven persons were awarded ten-
2, p.m. a 111-B IS. the evening Unit'ed Fund volun- u III spIte of my time-tested pedi-

"". h G 'Id h' b th' h year service pins. Recipients are:
",~embers of t e U1 w a 'ave teer worl{ers will solicit door-to- gree, e retailers claIm I ave al-
t t d

· th' If d . I b t h II Han K. Haussman, P4509; William
no urnI' III elr se - el1la door contributions and report to ways een a oug {)ne to se ." t" t db' Galbraith, P8023; Franl{ G. White,

s oves are reques e to rmg their area captains, who will in \Vhat's wrong? Can't be the lack
th

' t th' C' I t' P8082; Robert Beresford, P8052; M k R to N
em a elr Irc e mee mg. turn report their results to the of advertising. I've been displayed . a e eserva Ions ow
h

Timothy H. Beal, P8084; Thomas C~

C hla Lake PTA Meets radio station. Ernie George will in papers and magazines from coast Boyle, P8055; Ralph J. Jones, P8094; For NFFE pinner Meet
The China Lake Elementary be at the mike relaying totals to to coast. Wilford S. Hawkins, P5534; Willard

School Parent-Teacher Association the listening audience, playing \Vhat's wrong' ? Can't be the lack R N P Tuesday, October 15, is the dead-
d I d t

· . t' . ary, 5531; Earl P. Myers, line for getting in your reserva-
will meet next Thursday, October recor s, all( con uc mg III er- of selling points. I've been a bar- P5534; and Helen L. Chambers,, 'ews' tions to the NFFE, Local 1101, din-
17, in Burroughs. Cafetorium to '1 • gam "since the dawn of history. P2562., ner meeting to be held on Satur-
hear Dr. Thomas Milburn speak on What's more, I'm for free. That's 5-Ycar Pins. h I' h' day, October 19, 6:30 p.m. at Thomp-
father's place in home and school rIg t, ve never cost anyt Ing. And Five-year s e r vic e pins were son Laboratory Cafeteria (Build-
d iscipline. what do I offer? A' few minor ad- anoarded to thI'rty two 'employ s

The coffee hour will start at 7:30 NOIS ON THE AIR vantages like life itself. I don't " - ee, ing 1), Pasadena Area Support Cen-as follows: Fred Nebelius, P8023; ter, 125 South Grand, Pasadena.
-p.m. and the business and program KRKS ( 124'0) claim to prevent dandruff, or'hali- Joseph J. Vetter, P8089,' JoAnn A top sirloin dinner will be served-
is scheduled to be held at 8 p.m. tosis, but I've been known to pre- Gorz, P801; George W. Steed, P8026;

d I
NOTS NEWS 12 noon and 8 p.m. vent huma pa' rrow trag dy for $2 per person. For reservations,

Sw'eet A e °lne's n Ill, so , e, Barbara E. Clark, P8092; Ernest W.
Monday through Friday poverty and death. Not bad for a call Nadine Robinson, Extension 161.

MUSICAL MEMORIES T d Schneider, P8023; James.s. Greill, Th '11 bThe Indian Wells Valley Chapter . ues ay, 8 p.m. free product. ere WI e a short business
of Sweet Adelines, now being or- NOTS INTERVIEW Tuesday, 8:30 p.m. meeting for installation of officers,

" ganized, will hold its weekly bar- United Fund Queen Contestants. \Vhat's wrong? Why don't I go Noon-Time Programs and la~er in the e~ening, for. those
bershop harmony songfests every KRCK ( ) over like foamy super duper tooth- who WIsh, there WIll be dancmg.1360 paste, or those magic girdles which Noon - time entertainment prO-i __
Tuesday in the downstairs lounge at NOTS NEWS 12:10 daily do so much for women who have so grams ar pr s t d a h W d
50.Blandy from 7:30 to 10 p.m. e e en e e c e nes- NOTS V II B..-II T .

For additional information, call NOTS INTERViEW Sunday, 12:30 p.m. much? Or those, perfumes that day from' 12,·noon to 12:30 p.m. in. 0 ey al earn
Barbara Owen, Ext. 724042 after Cdr. C..C. Callaway, Executive Officer, cause men to leave home? the Building 7 conference room. 'rhe NOTS Volleyball Team has

Naval Air Facility.4:30 p.m. I won't deny that it's all got me Programs for the rest of October been entered in Pasadena's Depart-

A
° ht CI b I~""""""""""""""""""""""-"'-Ao-"'-Ao-"'-Ao..............., baffled, or that it's brutally dis- a~e. given below:' ment of Recreation league. Games

verwelg U 'couraging. But don't think for a . October 16. Sgt. Fred VanDen- will be played weekly for a ten-
The next meeting of NOTS Over- moment that I'm thinking of call- Brouck will show colored movies Iweek period against other league

weight Club will be held :Monday, I Special Services ing it quits. No, the campaign will taken in Switzerland. members who are local industrial
October 14, at 8 p.m. in Room A, I go on. I'll keep hammering away October. 23. Ev 'Baker will pre- firms. All games will be played at
Comr;lUnity Ce.nter. Before and af.-II Office Relocated at human indifference, waste, ig- sent a 16 mm movie telling the Elliott Junior High School in Pasa-
ter pIctures WIll be taken.' The Special Services Division norance. I'll sell myself to man- story of Rancho San Antonio. dena. The schedule of NOTS games

The objectiye of the club is to I Office, Code 855, and the,Recrea- kind if it's the last thinO' I ever do October 30. Sgt. VanDenBrouck will·be published shortly so that in-
hell1 ,t!le ;HJ.~ee~ 9~~X ~fJ~~r ~a,v;cra¥?1 tioIl·O.tfic~ Iiaye; been relocated ·.;.....e!serhy na~l1e isn't: S;FETY!~. ':, will agai~ b~ in charge ?f thep~o- terested persons may join the cheer.
Wh.q::Il}-US} ,!~yo~j{, a~ malll~a,'i~ll;,~a:; 'ft.iiM' tIr-ei'rlfstidecktotlu( front' ,~.> 1·.;-w L~;ls::i.j 6";;U~ " 'gran;--\ ~~IS tt..!w~>pr~s.e.!mng.,mpvI,ell, ing sectio~. "'.' " :';ooCc, .""-

youthfUl figure by offctmg' Icon- II ;of the sec~lHl deck of the Ho'u~~' C' I"i" '-"f"; ,"-) ;,,-, "" taIi~n !rr" Italy; _U • ~ - t . - V "';.,fo I 'Membe-rM~c.the :t-fOT.s...te.am,:.mgn -
t I I . di t group therapy Personne Sta istics Ph' t· f b Lcre e 1e p In e, . ling Office,Building 35. ersons avmg sugges IOns or aged y Tom ang, are: John l',iar-

sessions, charts and ~iC.tOri~1 re~- Telephone extension numbers Promotions future programs ar.e askeJ to con- tin, Clarence R.anste.dt, Bob HOlh.·S-
ords of progress, and Incentives L"l. remain unchanged. ' P1913. Dolly E. Oliphant to clerk, tact Fred Eaton, chairman of the ter, Toml\IcKinney" Hm-.-ard Eyer-
the form of prizes for weight losses.. GS-5. noon-time programs. ly, and \V. D. \Vhite. . .. .

October II, 1957.

Joseph Hanzel.Showil in back row (l. to r.) are:
Harold Metcalf, acting department head who made
the prescntations; John Baldwin, Earl \Valker, Jona
than Rice, and Dr. Martin I{aufman. Several P & E
emploj'ees no longer at NOTS were a"rso awarded.

THE ROC K ETE ER

Unique Halftime Band Activity
Highlights FirePreve'ntion Week

P & E INVENTORS-Superior performance on pat
ents have earned in1.-entors in the Propellants and
Explosives Dept. checks 'of $50 each. Recipients in
fro.nt row (I. to r.)are: Albert T. Camp, Erwin Ca
pener, Lawrence Nowak, Dr. \Villiam Shaw, imd

RIF Question and AnswerBox

Publi.l1a:l Evary Friday at the

VNI'tEDSJA1.'ES·,NAVAL QRDNANCE TEST STATION .
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Page Two

ChiriaLake Racqueteers
Whip .Bakersfield Club
In Tennis Competition

Sparky, the spotted terrier fire Fire. Prevention Week,_ October For the first time in 8 years of
fighter, can be seen in many plac- 6 through 12, is, being observed competition between the two teams,
e's at once around Burroughs High through a special assembly, pos- the China Lake Tennis Club finally
School this week. ters, fire drills, discussion in so- whipped the Bakersfield Racquet

(Ed. lwte: Tbis is the first of a series of allSwers to questions sub- cial studies classes and th~ougha Club, 9-4, on the local courts last

mitted by emjJlo)'ees to Employee lIfanage-mCI1t Relatiol1s Division, Code Best Selle'r.. Bo''0' ks~' special football game half-time Sunday.

6 1 F I-
show to be presented by the school Winning five out of six singles

5. uri XI' qucsliollS receh'{'(! b)· Code 651 will be allSwcred ilt the .

A I bI
band Saturday. matches, and two of three doubles

ROCKETEER.) va-I a eat L-Ibrary A member of the fire-fighting matches, the China Lake men were
Q. \"hen will RIF n~tices be issued? staff of the Naval Ordnance Test beaten only in the No.1 singles and
A. The bulk of RIF notices will be in the hands of those affected by A list of books presently rated Station is speaking to the high doubles matches, with Jones of

D;:t. 14, 1957. All notices will be issued by Oct. 31, 1957. tops in popularity has been com- school students on fire safety and Bakersfield whipping Don 'Beres-
Q. \'Yhat efforts for emplo~'mellt outside of the Station are being made? piled by Station Librarian, Ruth showing a film on the subject, The ford of China Lake, 6-2, 6-2 in sin-
A. Efforts to help those affected by the RIF are being carried out Ohler, and are avail~ble at the Sta- students,' having participated in at gles.

through C.alifornia State Employment Service, the District Civilian tion Library. least one fire drill per month, will In other singles matches, Howard

P D TI'tles and synopses of th I demonstrate for the fI're depart- Wilcox <eL) def. Hasher (B) 6-3,
ersonnel epartment, Bureau of Ordnance, Civil Service Commis- e se ec-tion follows: ment their ability to' vacate the 6-2; Gerry Whitnack (CL) def. Wis-

sion, as well as other Federal agencies and private industry. As in- By L 0 v e Possessed by James school buildings rapidly.' ham (B) 3-6, 8-6, 6-3; Jim Smith
formation concerning opportunities for employment' becomes avail- Gould. Cozzcns. Last 'weck booklets on fire pre- (CL) def. Higgins (B) 8-6, 6-0; Bob
ab~e, contacts by Personnel DepaI-tm~nt representatives will be made. Forty-nine disrupting hours in vention printed in comic form and Lear (CL) def. Gribble (B) 6-3,

Q. lIow clocs RIF affeCt retirement eligibility? the well-ordered life of Arthur Win- starring Sparky as narrator were 6-3; and Don Moore (CL) def.
A. Any employee who is involuntarily separated (RIF or otherwise) is ner, New England lawyer,' teach studied in the social studies class- Crews (B) 6-0, 6-0.

entitled to any immediate annuity provided he is employed under the him the meaning. of compassion. es. The doubles competition saw
act .for at least one year within the two-year period immediately This novel is the top best-seller of A highlight of the school's parti- Jones-Hasher (B) def. Beresford-

d
. th . the season. cipation in fire prevention week is vVilcox (CL) 6~4, 6-4; Dave Bloom-

-prece mg " i) separatIOn and meets one of the followingrcquirements: The Golden OI1e b' C V T the band show at the halftl'me Tom Atchison (CL) def. Crews-
. (a) Has attained age 50 with 20 years of creditable service includ- s y . . erry., ' Coming to London to seek his break in the Shaftcr football e:ame Gribble (B) 6-3, 4-6, 7-5; and Smith-
ing 5 years of civilian service or ~ ~fortune on the stage, Sean finds on Kelly Field. The band will first Lear (CL) def. Higgins-\Visham
. (b) Regardless of age has completed 25 years of creditable service himself involved in swordplay, ro- form marching positions to s;lCll (B) 6-4, 7-5.
including 5 years of civilian service. mance, and intrigue. The fact that out the words "trash fire," then In the women's competition, Chi-

Q. Is any exeell!ioq marla in lUi" action involving an empl()~'ee on'ex- he looks enough like Sir Walter form an airplane and move down na Lake's Peggy Jac!,son was de
tended leave \\"i~hout pa~' 01' one who is di~abled amI drawing COI11- Raleigh to be his double further the field followed by the cheer- feated by :l'.Irs. Higgins of Bakers-
F,cllsation for injury receiwd on the job? ,complicates matters. leaders forming a SIDEvVINDER, field, 8-6, 6-1; and Beverly O'Neil

A. Employees reached for RIF action will be separated if they cannot On the Beach by Nevil Shute. the target-seeking missile dcveloped of China Lake defeated Mrs. Jones

b
. One of tile most sl'~nI'fI'cant nov at Chl'na Lake. "'Then the SIDE- of Bal,ersfield, 6-2, 6-4.

e .reassIgned or if they refuse reassignment ·off.ered re..,"ardless of ., - tvels of our time. A "must" for all \VINDER contacts the plane at the In women's doubles, Jacll:son-
lcave or compcnsation status. 'thinking people. other end of the field, the fire de- Grace Rowlison (CL) def. Jones-

Q. now is Annual Lcu\'e (includill;; any "excess") handled for empIo.yees Opcration' Sea Lion by' Peter partment will light a huge fire by Higgins (B) 6-2, 6-4; ai1d in the
_ reached for ElF? Fleming. the track .to symbolize the accn- mixed doubles Mr. and Mrs. Jones

A. No lump sum payment shall exceed leave in excess of 30 days (or A fascinating account of Hitler's racy and d93.dliness of both the (B) def. O'Neil-Whitnack (CL) 6-3,
annual leave carried over at beginning of calendar year whichever projected invasion of Britain in the SIDEWINDER and fire. Then, us- 2-6, 6-2.
is greater). The Station policy shall be that no employee affected suminer of 1940. ing two of their new' fire-fighting The local tennis club has a ten
will forfeit "excess" annuai leave and supervisors will grant annuai naIl~' nound the F:Iag, Boys by trucks, the firc department wi!! tatively scheduled match with Riv-
leave upon request in accordance with NOTS Instr~ction 12105.4. Max Shulman. . d:mons~rate their .spee~ and effi-

I
erside. next month.

Q. now docs RIF affect eligibilit~. for ullemplo~'ment compensation? All about what happens to the Clency In controllmg fIre as the ---

A. The extension of unemployment benefits to Fcderal employees in ~~:'/~ac:~~~g~o~:~:~~rcu~f:~~ ~:n~ ~:t~~~;ei~ ~:l~so;Jr;~~;;'Hi School Thespians
·1954 was primarily intended' to cover such cases as these, therefore, the Army singles it out for a Nike Tonight"
unemploymcnt benefits are provided. . guided-missile base. . En:::\ct Play for K-Ids

Q.:How does Ril" affect Fed~ral Emplo.yees Group Life Insurance? Revolution and Roses by P. H. DOH N CI .
A. Although an employee's group insurance technically stops and he Newby. ons ammer ew The Burroughs High School dra-

becon~es eligible to convert to an individual policy at the end of the, A con:ic novel a~out modern LOtt'" . L P rna department is presenting the
day on which he is separated, he contimies to have life insurance Egy~t WIth the herome a prctty J e eague rexy Hans Christian Anderson play, "The
protection (not accidental death~and di b . Enghsh newspaper woman and the Doris Hammer was recently elect- Emperor's New Robe," to the chil-

. . smem erment) for thIrty hero a handsome oung offI'cer l'n d 'd t f th Cl' L k L·t d f th Clri L kIt
one days thereafter. ThIS thIrty one day temporary extension is auto- th E 't' y e preSI en 0 e una a e I - ren 0 e na a e e emen ary

t' . ,e ,gyp Ian army. tle League for the coming year, suc- schools this week. .
nla IC and I~ g~a~ted to a.fford the employee an opportunity to con- These .Are the British by Drew ceeding Dr. Eli Besser. Margo Field, a second year drama
vert to an IndiVIdual polIcy. Information, concerning conversion is Middleton. Other officers selected were: Har-. student, is in charge of the produc
provided at time of sep~ra~i?r. ' The London correspondent of the old .Pierce, first vice-president (A tion assisted by Carl Tyler and Hen-

Q. ~Vhat happens to an imiployee's retiremelit fund when Iie is not New York Times gives us a bril- Little League); Cal Falgatter, sec- ry Dubin working with background
.eligible for immediate annuity? liant first hand report on the mod- ond vice-president (Double AA Lit- effects and musical arrangements.

A.Upon separation he may elect to either withdraw or leave fund in ern Britain that has emerged since tle League); LCdr. Jim McGloth- Mrs. Beverly Aherin is the faculty
Iiis account. 1939. lin, third vice-president (Triple advisor. .

Q. \'~'hat are b.enefits of l'eturn'lllg t F '. . , . . They Fought for the /Siky by Quen- AAA Little League);. Fred Santan- The cast includes .Dwight Fur-
o ederal Service within one year RfllUowing RIF? tm eynolds. gclo, treasurer; John McLaughlin, nish as the emperor, Charlotte Ma-

II " Those legendary hcroes of the sky secretary; and Pete Nicol, player's theny and Lynda Rupe, princesses;
'" (a) Restorat~onof SIck leav~. -Rlchthofen, Guynemer, Mannock, agent. Sally Walker, Lord Pooh; Carol

(b) RestoratIOn of housing priority (if reemployed at NOTS) for and Rickenbacker, fly again in this Next year's Little League will be Horton, Lord Yum; Dale Patterson
period of. reemployment priority rights (one. year for Career Con- history of aerial combat during conducted with the same format as and Biilie Raglin, weavers; Marjori
ditional, two years for Career) provided he accepts the first offer World WarI.. last year's, with three leagues, A, Roscnberg. little girl, and Jennie
of reemployment made. The \Vorld of SuzIe \Vong by Double AA, and Triple AAA, each Dalton, Mary Farrar, Sally Loper
(c) ~>l'otecti~m of. status in some cases., Ric~~rd Mason. '. Iheaded by one of the. vice-presi- and Linda Miller, ladies' of the

PI csent day Hong Kong IS the dents..Each Little League. candi- court.", . ..,.. '. ' .
bacl-~grQunQ 'for. this romantic .novel date,. fp.ll~,~i~g: a. tryoi.lt. <isp.iaced : T~cpp.)rletq, th~ pr~gra~,'.several
~fJ a ,young. Englis? artist and, a in It~.~:,J~'a~·t-\e:: Foh~~pp,"h<;l}~;';'; ~vitl}' Other '-' l~Ftl?.l,lJ<;,;},tuf}?n.~~ i".'~iH ,; 'gi~e~:
beautiful Chmese gIrl. hi~ ability. __ ' ,I .", R" IllU 1 poem~playlets,.aIter. tHe play:'ClIf-'"

Wild Ocean by Alan Villiers. A financial re}ort of the past ton Stuart, Fran Dunn and Virginia
The skipper of the good ship year's fiscal activities was given, Polittle will enact "Having a Tea

:Jl.Iayflower II tells the story of the. and plans for a Little. League booth Party." Toni D'Amico and Sara
t~rbulent and unpredidable Atlan-j' at the Desert Empire Fair were Is.pooner will put on '!Talking About'
tIC. discussed. Dolls.",

. .

YouCa'~.~~lp p'reVent' Fifes,
Fire Chief A. C: \Vright "'auld like to believe that

every. resident of Indian \VeIl~ VaIley regards every week
of the year as Fire Prevention \Veek.
. Fire losses have been reasonabiy low, however, it is the
opinion of the Fire Chief that our fire loss could be further
re~uccd in the coming year if mare thought was given
toV'rard Fire Prevention by the following individuals:

o The careless smokero(Don't smoke in bed.)
. «) Those who use flammable liquids carelesslyo (Gaso

line should be used only for mo'tor fuel.)
. Gil Children who play with matches. (Keep matches

out of reach of children.)
o The housewife .who leaves her cooking unattended.
o Those who insist on overloading electrical circuits.
The Fire Chief urges all to help make Indian \Vells Val-

ley safer with 52 weeks, of Fire Prevention.


